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Increased self-awareness of 

communication style

Customized personal development 

accountability plan

Accelerated communication skills 

through regular meetings and feedback

Increased personal productivity

Accelerated preparation and delivery 

techniques for presentations

Honest, timely, and direct feedback

Sense of value and importance through 

recognition and meetings with mentor

Reduced stress and increased sense of 

well being

Increased confidence

Improved self esteem

Motivated and inspired to achieve 

greater results

Challenge thinking from local detail to 

global strategy

Combination of 1:1 sessions and 

learning situations

Additional resource recommendations

Benefits to You

Stronger communication with peers, 

leadership, and clients

Focused development plan supporting 

values and key performance indicators

Increased communications among 

leaders and team members

Automatic increase to company 

productivity and projects

Improved presentation skills

Objective advice from an experienced 

leadership expert

Increased retention and stronger 

association with your company culture

Work life balance awareness and 

improved personal productivity

Increased responsibility and project 

involvement

Increased initiative and confidence in 

group environments

Engaged team member focused on 

improving results

Increased strategic approach to 

objectives

Variety of delivery methods for team 

members

Additional items for corporate library

Benefits to Your Organization

WHEN YOU’RE LOOKING FOR POWERFUL, INSIGHTFUL, ENGAGING 
SYSTEMS THINKING, NEEN JAMES CAN HELP YOU AND YOUR TEAM.
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Neen partners with leaders in 90-day cycles to create clear accountability 

plans for implementation to drive results. 

A combination of regular phone meetings, targeted resources, and a direct 

and honest approach, makes her a sought after leadership coach and mentor.

B. Orloff, Senior Solution Engineer, SAP

K. Reisbeck, Vice President, Comcast Spotlight

K. Roy, Global Clinical Medical Education, Cephalon

“Neen is an amazing coach and provided me with insight and guidance 

on how to deliver a Truly Memorable presentation. The results have been 

fantastic as indicated by the feedback that I receive from my peers. I highly 

recommend Neen for her expertise and wisdom.”

“Neen has worked with and coached with various leaders within our company 

and the results have been incredible! These leaders have made significant 

changes in how they communicate and lead their teams. Neen has a unique 

way of providing candid feedback, while showing great compassion. Her 

partnership is invaluable to our organization.”

“Working with Neen in her Mentoring Program is one of the best investments 

I have made in my own development. Gaining clarity on my goals, and having 

a very strong accountability partner was key for me. Her commitment to 

each client, her personalized approach, and generosity with her network 

differentiate Neen’s program. She’s a natural connector and genuinely cares 

about your success. Working with Neen is both fun and productive - the 

energizer bunny has some serious competition!”

ABOUT WORKING WITH NEEN JAMES

What do clients say
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S. Kent, Senior Vice President, First Service Financial 

T. Spiczenski, Chief Products Officer, Credit Union National Association

K. Smith, Executive Assistant, Viacom Media Networks

J. Sweeney, Vice President Marketing, First Federal Bucks County

“If you are a business professional of any kind looking to improve 

interpersonal skills and dramatically increase your productivity, you need 

to work with Neen. Her insight is vast and invaluable and her energy is 

infectious!”

“Neen provided our team great insight on productivity and time management. 

The session she facilitated for our staff on how to be more productive and 

more effective was excellent. Her ability to outline practical examples of how 

to better manage workload, be a better teammate/co-worker and better 

leverage your own individual work style is second to none. All this and she is 

an absolute joy to work with!”

“I can’t say enough great things about the incomparable Neen James. She 

is positive, relatable, well informed, insightful & results driven. The SVP of 

my group requests her by name and it’s with good reason! Each time she’s 

involved with our team, the feedback gets better and better.”

“Neen in one word: awesome. Since starting to work with Neen last year as 

my coach, she has helped me develop into the Vice President role. She has 

guided me to bring out my strategic and more than usual detail-oriented self 

and has helped me with the idea to lessen the reigns of control to get more 

done. Working with her has definitely taken me to the next level. Recently 

First Federal brought Neen in as a speaker for our Annual Team Member 

Dinner and Awards banquet. Fellow Team Members are still talking about her 

presentation and looking at ways to make each interaction meaningful, would 

highly recommend.”
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Contact Neen today to learn how 
she can partner with your team!

8710 W Hillsborough Ave
Suite 114, Tampa, FL 33615

215-230-0835

neen@neenjames.com

PROGRAM

www.neenjames.com

https://neenjames.com/
https://twitter.com/neenjames
https://www.facebook.com/NeenJamesCommunications
https://www.linkedin.com/in/neenjames
https://www.instagram.com/neenjames/
https://www.youtube.com/user/AussieNeen
mailto:neen%40neenjames.com?subject=Hello%20Neen%21
https://neenjames.com/

